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Abstract
We report Ferromagnetic Resonance Force Microscopy (FMRFM) experiments on a justaposed
continuous films of permalloy and cobalt. Our studies demonstrate the capability of FMRFM
to perform local spectroscopy of different ferromagnetic materials. Theoretical analysis of the
uniform resonance mode near the edge of the film agrees quantitatively with experimental data.
Our experiments demonstrate the micron scale lateral resolution in determining local magnetic
properties in continuous ferromagnetic samples.
PACS numbers: 07.79.Pk, 07.55.-w, 76.50.+g, 75.70.-i
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Magnetic resonance force microscopy (MRFM) is attracting increasing attention as a re-
sult of its high spin sensitivity and excellent spatial resolution in paramagnetic and nuclear
spin systems.[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] MRFM studies on microfabricated and continuous ferromag-
netic samples have been also performed. [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] Here we report FMRFM experi-
ments performed on a non-overlapping permalloy (Py) and cobalt (Co) continuous films and
demonstrate the capability of FMRFM to spectroscopically identify the distinct magnetic
properties of two adjacent ferromagnetic films. We quantitatively model the resulting force
signal strength and compare it with the experimental data.
The permalloy-cobalt sample is schematically shown in Fig. 1. A 20 nm thick Ti film
was uniformly applied onto the surface of a 100 µm thick Si (100) wafer. 20 nm of Co
was deposited into a rectangular area (2.5 × 5 mm) defined in photoresist followed by
the lift-off. A complimentary rectangular area of 20 nm thick Py was similarly defined
and deposited. The entire structure was then coated with a 20 nm thick layer of Ti. The
interface between the Co and Py regions was examined in a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) and revealed a gap whose width varies between 3 and 6 µm along the entire length of
the sample (see SEM image in Fig. 1). An approximately 1.7 × 1.7 mm2 piece was cut and
glued to the stripline resonator of the FMRFM apparatus and the film plane was oriented
perpendicular to the direction of the external magnetic field Hext. For FMRFM studies
we used the cantilever with the spherical magnetic tip (see SEM image in Fig. 1) and its
spatial field profile has been carefully characterized [12]. More details on the experimental
apparatus can be found in Ref. [13]
In Fig. 2 we show the evolution of the FMRFM signal as a function of the lateral position
and applied magnetic field. The cantilever was scanned across the interface between Co and
Py, in the region indicated by arrows in Fig. 1. The FMRFM signal was recorded in two
different regions of Hext which correspond to Py and Co resonance fields for the microwave
frequency of fRF=9.35 GHz. Insets in Fig. 2 show the evolution of the FMRFM spectra as
a function of lateral position. The signal, reminiscent of those reported earlier in [14], is
comprised of two distinctive contributions. The first, a negative signal which occurs at lower
values of Hext is a localized resonance originating from the region of the sample right under
the cantilever tip where the probe field is strong and positive. The second contribution is
positive and is observed at higher values of Hext. This signal arises from a larger region of
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sample remote from the tip which, therefore, experience a weak negative tip field; we will
label this the “uniform resonance”. As seen in Fig. 2, at the beginning of the lateral scan
the negative (lower field) resonance structure is present only in the Co spectrum (see inset
a)). Near a lateral position of 9 µm we see no localized signals (with negatively shifted Hext)
for either the Py or the Co signals. However upon scanning further over the Py film, the
Py resonance begins to show a localized signal, while the Co signal continues to show only
a uniform (positively shifted Hext) signal (inset b)).
We analyze the uniform contribution to the FMRFM signals considering the case when
the entire dynamic magnetization m is constant and the resonance field is only weakly
affected by the probe. This approximation is valid for the large probe-sample distances
(insets b) and c) in Fig. 2). The frequency of the uniform resonance in a thin film can be
written as ωRF/γ = Hext− 4piMs, where 4piMs is the saturation magnetization and γ is the
gyromagnetic ratio. FMRFM spectra shown in b) and c) insets in Fig. 2 yield the values of
4piMs = 8052 G for Py and 4piMs = 15013 G for Co respectively.
For quantitative analysis of the FMRFM data it is important to have an accurate estimate
of the probe-sample separation. Magnetic Force Microscopy (MFM) measurements were
used to calibrate the probe-sample separation. The cantilever was scanned across the Py
- Co interface and changes in its resonance frequency were recorded. The gradient of the
MFM force for a semi-infinite film can be written as follows:
∂F
∂z
= 4mpMsL
x(x2 − 3z2)
(x2 + z2)3
, (1)
where mp = 7×10−9 emu is the probe magnetic moment [12] and L is the film thickness. z
is the probe-film distance and x is the lateral position with respect to the film edge (x ≥ 0).
MFM data were acquired at Hext = 18255 G, thus, both films were saturated. The MFM
data and the fit to Eq. 1 are shown in Fig. 3a, yielding the tip-sample separation z ≈ 4.4
µm and the films boundaries (x ≤ 8 µm for Co and x ≥ 11 µm for Py).
The tip field suppresses the uniform FMR mode in the region under the tip, and ac-
cording to Obukhov et al. [15] the magnitude of the suppression depends on the tip-sample
separation. It is described as partial suppression at distances z ≫
√
2mp
piMsLα0
(α0 is the first
zero of the Bessel function J0(α0) = 0) and full suppression at z ≪
√
2mp
piMsLα0
. The region
of suppressed magnetization is confined to a region of radius r =
√
2z. FMRFM data dis-
cussed here were taken at the boundary of these two regions, thus we consider the regime of
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full suppression, however we introduce the magnitude of the suppression as a fit parameter.
Ferromagnetic resonance excitation generates a precessing transverse magnetization m, thus
reducing Mz ; the change of Mz is δMz =
√
M2s −m2 −Ms ≈ −m2/2Ms. Here we modulate
the amplitude of m with a 100% modulation depth at the cantilever resonance frequency.
The FMRFM force exerted on a cantilever is F = − ∫ Lm2/2Ms ·∂Hp/∂zdr′, where integra-
tion is performed over the entire film area. The total FMRFM force close the edge of the
film is well approximated by
F = − m
2
2Ms
L
(
4xzmp
(x2 + z2)2
− β
∫
S
θ(x′)
∂Hp
∂z
(x− x′)dr′
)
, (2)
where the first term describes the force between the probe and the semi-infinite film and
the second term represents the force between the probe and the area of radius r =
√
2z
under the tip. The Heaviside function θ(x′) represents the fact that the film is positioned
at x′ ≥ 0 and the dimensionless parameter β quantifies the degree of suppression of the
uniform FMR mode. In Fig. 3b we plot the experimental data extracted from Fig. 2 and
corresponding fits using Eq. 2. Fig. 3b demonstrates good qualitative and quantitative
agreement between theory and experiment and demonstrates the validity of the model. It
is important to mention that in our model we assume the dynamic magnetization m to be
constant throughout the film. However, m may vary due to the change of the demagnetizing
field e.g. −4piMs far from the film boundary and−2piMs at the film boundary. Our estimates
show that m changes from a constant value in the film down to zero at the film edge. The
length scale of this change is piMsL/∆H ≈ 1 µm (∆H is the linewidth of the uniform
resonance), small compared to the probe-sample distance thus only weakly affecting the fits
shown in Fig. 3b.
The spatial resolution of the uniform FMR mode shown in Fig. 3b is comparable to
the MFM lateral resolution depicted in Fig. 3a and is determined by the probe-sample
separation of z ≈ 4.4 µm. However, it can be further improved by tracking the intensity
of the FMRFM signal at values of Hext lower than that of the uniform FMR mode (insets
a) and d) in Fig. 2). In Fig. 3c we show the FMRFM force acquired at Hext = 17960 G
for Co and Hext = 11150 G for Py respectively (values of Hext are schematically indicated
with dotted lines in Fig. 2). The contribution to the FMRFM signal at lower values of Hext
originates from the localized region of the sample under the probe. As seen in Fig. 3c the
lateral resolution is on the order of 3 µm (10% - 90% change in localized signal intensity)
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and is determined by the FMR resonance linewidth and the spatial profile of the FMR
mode under the tip. Further theoretical and numerical analysis is required to understand
the evolution of the FMR modes excited under the probe in the presence of a strongly
inhomogeneous tip field and boundaries of the sample.
In conclusion, we have obtained local FMR spectra in justaposed ferromagnetic samples
and our quantitative model for the spatial variation of the uniform mode agrees well with
experimental data. We have demonstrated spectroscopic imaging of Py and Co semi-infinite
films with the spatial resolution for the tip induced resonance of ≈ 3 µm.
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Figure Caption
Figure 1: Schematic of the Co - Py sample. The arrows mark the scan range for spectra
shown in Fig. 2. The SEM image on the right shows the gap between Py and Co. The SEM
image on the left depicts the cantilever tip.
Figure 2: FMRFM force image as a function of Hext and the lateral position. We show
the Co and Py forces in the upper and lower panels respectively. Insets a) - d) demonstrate
the evolution of the FMRFM signal as a function of lateral position indicated on the left-
hand side of each inset. Vertical dashed lines show the boundaries of the Co and Py films.
The horizontal dashed-doted lines are drawn through the values of Hext = 18255 G for
Co and Hext = 11296 G for Py respectively and correspond to the uniform resonance (see
Fig. 3b). The horizontal dotted lines at Hext = 17960 G and Hext = 11150 G for Co and
Py respectively, mark the localized FMRFM signals. Experimental parameters: T = 11 K,
fRF=9.35 GHz, probe-sample distance ≈ 5.6 µm.
Figure 3: a) MFM data acquired at Hext=18255 G, solid line is the fit to Eq. 1. b)
FMRFM force data for the uniform ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) modes. Hext = 18255
G for Co (squares) and Hext = 11296 G for Py (circles). Solid and dashed lines are fits of
Eq. 2 to the data. Fit parameters: m/Ms = 0.0014, β = 0.65 for Co and m/Ms = 0.0028, β
= 0.5 for Py. c) FMRFM force for the localized (close to the probe) FMR mode acquired at
Hext = 17960 G for Co (squares) and Hext = 11150 G for Py (circles). The lateral resolution
is better than 3 µm.
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